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Bishop Nunn
arrives in OK

D

Here I am, Lord

“T

housands of tiny faces remain in my mind,”
wrote Mark Foster of Edmond about migrant
children he met in Turkey. The pastor spent about a
week with an international worker family whose home
church is Acts 2 UMC.
In a coastal city, Rev. Foster helped hand out basic
supplies at three unofficial camps where people,
largely Muslims from Syria, had sought refuge.
“Understand they’ve walked 600 miles, through a war
zone, farther than Joseph and Mary went to Egypt,” he
said.
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One lone girl, perhaps age 8, with a sign in English
asking for help of any kind, gestured that she was
hungry. She spoke Arabic; the pastor, English; neither
knew Turkish. “There was no DHS (Department
of Human Services),” Foster said. “The poorest in
Oklahoma City are wildly wealthy compared to these.”
He gave her a couple of protein bars, pocket meals
he’d packed for his trip.
“What would you do? What will we do? Her sign is a
compelling mandate. Let there be peace on earth, and
let it begin with me.”

Arm-in-arm, Christian
leaders pray as they lead a
walk Aug. 15 in downtown
Oklahoma City. Sixth from
left, First UMC Pastor
Mark McAdow wears a
black robe and long white
stole.

BY HOLLY MCCRAY

ay two for Oklahoma’s new bishop,
Jimmy Nunn, matches the publication
date of this newspaper issue: Sept. 2.
But Bishop Nunn went to work weeks before
his official
start date. For
Installation service
instance, he
began receiving
for new bishop:
invitations to
4 p.m. Oct. 23
preach at local
Tulsa-Asbury UMC
churches. His
response posed
four questions,
which he plans to ask any church before speaking
there.
• As the senior pastor, where are you trying to
take the church?
• Where would you like the church to be in the
next five years?
• What kind of message and points will help you
to further the mission of your church?
• How can I help your church celebrate where
they want to go?
The answers will enable Bishop Nunn to tailor his
message for the church, said Assistant to the Bishop
Joseph Harris.
Nunn has identified “asking good questions” as
a key step for a bishop to help the Church reach the
mission field despite barriers of age, economics,
ethnicity, and culture, according to a January
questionnaire he answered for episcopal candidates
of the South Central Jurisdiction (SCJ).
On July 15, he became the second bishop elected
during the SCJ Conference. A jurisdiction record of
SEE BISHOP, PAGE 3
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Call to walk and pray unites diverse Christians

U

BY HOLLY MCCRAY

nited in Jesus, more than 1,000 believers
rallied for a prayer walk Aug. 15 that began on
the west side of the Oklahoma City National
Memorial and culminated in a prayer service at OKC-First
United Methodist Church, one block east. The Christians
sought to counter a satanic-themed event nearby.
The crowd not only was significant in size, with standing
room only inside First Church, but also in the numerous
faith communities represented. It also was racially diverse.

“You just put a lot of fear in the kingdom of darkness,”
John Ward of the Oklahoma Apostolic Prayer Network
said, elated. He had hoped 75 people would gather. “May it
be hard to go to hell in this city.”
First UMC Pastor Mark McAdow said, “We have come
together as children of the light to expel the darkness. Let
your light shine” so others may see it and give God the
glory.
He later wrote in First UMC’s newsletter: “It was a
SEE PRAYER WALK, PAGE 3
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Newly elected Bishop Jimmy Nunn gives
thanks right after he and his wife, Mary, are
introduced on stage July 15 at the South
Central Jurisdictional Conference.
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Fashion forward

Teens help women searching for work

A
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Payton Coats, left, and Anna Langert show
makeup items that will be given to low-income
women in their efforts to find jobs.

A

BY CHRIS SCHUTZ

group of girls at OKC-New Hope is trying to
boost the confidence of disadvantaged women
by providing them with makeovers and makeupfilled kits. They hope the gifts especially help women in
their job-hunting efforts.
Yukon students Anna Langert, a ninth-grader, and
Payton Coats, who is in the eighth grade, lead a group
called Makeup for Missies at their church in far northwest
Oklahoma City.
The teens got the idea for the project when they were
doing volunteer work at Skyline Urban Ministry’s Food
Resource Center during Spring Break. A client wanted to
select some makeup but knew she needed her money for
food, Payton said.
“Makeup’s my passion,” said Payton. “I barely ever
leave the house without a little makeup on.”
The group has received donations for the project from
church members. New Hope’s youth group also sells
T-shirts imprinted with the Makeup for Missies logo.
The money raised is used to fill each vanity bag with

a hairbrush, toothbrush and paste, eye shadow, powder,
deodorant, blush, lip gloss or lipstick, makeup wipes, hair
ties, bobby pins, eyeliner, and mascara. Each recipient also
gets to pick out two more items of her choice.
Members of the group plan to do makeovers for women,
too.
About seven girls have been participating in the
mission so far, said Associate Pastor Cali Depue Eck. The
girls’ goal is to live out New Hope’s mission statement:
“Building loving relationships with God and others through
the hope that is in Jesus Christ.”
The girls are working to make connections with
nonprofits such as United Methodist-related Skyline that
may help them link up with women who need the makeup,
Rev. Eck said.
So far, the girls have helped over a dozen women,
Payton said.
Anna said the group hopes the makeup will give women
the confidence to “go and get a job to get out of the bad
situation they’re in.”
For more information, go to makeupformissies.com or
send an email to makeupformissies16@gmail.com

Have studies, will travel

gain
 this academic year, members of
Oklahoma City University’s faculty and staff
are offering to travel throughout the state to
teach Sunday School classes and provide special studies
on a wide range of topics, including books and themes of
the Bible, church history, Wesleyan studies, apocalyptic
literature, Christian spirituality, and the life and teaching
of Jesus.
Depending on distance and availability, presenters
can come for one to three sessions.
“We’ve been offering this resource to churches for the
last two years, and we’ve had a great response,” reported
Charles Neff, OCU vice president for University-Church
Relations. “We have about 10 faculty and staff members,
including myself, who love visiting churches across our

annual conference, big and small, delving into a rich
diversity of areas related to the Bible.
“And by the end of class, the number one question is
always, ‘When can you come back?’”
OCU offers this service free of charge to churches
in the Oklahoma and Oklahoma Indian Missionary
Conferences.
“We do it because we enjoy sharing our passion
for Christian education and also because we want
congregations to know that OCU — Oklahoma’s only
United Methodist university — can be a resource to
them,” said Dr. Neff.
To request a study at your church, contact him at 405208-5060 or cneff@okcu.edu.

Milhouse Award nominations open
OCU is taking nominations for the annual Bishop Milhouse Award, which honors United
Methodist lay people who offer outstanding support and communication between the local
church and the university. Nominations (including self-nominations) will be accepted through
Oct. 1. For more information or to submit a name for consideration, contact Charles Neff, vice
president for University-Church Relations, at cneff@okcu.edu or 405-208-5060.

The Oklahoma United Methodist

1501 N.W. 24th
Oklahoma City, OK 73106

Moving to a new address?
Call 405-530-2075
or send an email to
communications@okumc.org.

Sign up for Contact Digest,
a free e-newsletter, at www.okumc.org.
Send news to editor@okumc.org.
Next publication date: September 23, 2016.

Student Daniel Brown plays the character of
Jonas in a scene from OCU’s February production
of “The Giver.”

F

Reserved seating
for future Stars

rom champion athletic teams to award-winning
performances, OCU students excite, inspire, and
entertain all year long! Once again OCU is offering
church groups free tickets to home sporting events and
musical, theater, and dance performances throughout the
school year.
These tickets are available to church groups on a firstcome basis. Athletic and performance schedules can be
found on the school’s website: www.OKCU.edu.
To reserve seats for your group contact Rita Himes in
the University-Church Relations office at 405-208-5060 or
Rhimes@okcu.edu.
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First words from
Bishop Nunn

I

BY BISHOP JIMMY NUNN

love beginnings. They are the
bedrock of faith.
The very first verse of the Bible
opens with “In the beginning, God
created….”
The Gospel According to John echoes
those first words by announcing a new
revelation: “In
the beginning
was the
Word….”
Can
anything be
more exciting?
Each new
beginning is an
opportunity to
become all that
God imagines
we can be. And
in the context
of a new
endeavor, we
Bishop Nunn
are sustained
by a strength far more profound and
powerful than ever could emanate from
ourselves.
I am excited about our new beginning
in Oklahoma!
Staff in the United Methodist Ministry
Center prepared a large book and video
introducing many Oklahoma people and
ministries to your new bishop. I marvel
at the diverse ministries in the Oklahoma
Conference. I have been systematically
praying for each pastor, church, and
ministry named in the 2015 Journal.
I am excited by the prospects of new
relationships here.
About a year ago, I visited in the state,
seeking to coordinate work I was doing
in the Democratic Republic of Congo. As
I made my way back home to Lubbock,
Texas, I felt that I had just seen people I
had known for decades, although we had
just met.
Every beginning is built on a
foundation of significant people who
have impacted us in ways we can
acknowledge but never truly comprehend.

Bishop:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

35 ballots was reached as delegates from
eight states chose three new bishops at the
meeting in Wichita, Kan.
Rev. Dr. Nunn, from Lubbock, Texas,
was selected on the 21st ballot.
During the rounds of balloting he held
onto prayer beads from May’s General
Conference, he told the press. He did not
track the votes on each ballot.
“My role was to be faithful in what
God has called me to do. Being anxious
over a series of ballots was not helpful to

I am grateful to God for my wife, Mary,
and our children: daughter Jaime, with
her husband, Scott Montgomery; and son
Michael. Likewise, our brothers and their
families have blessed us in innumerable
ways. Our parents and grandparents left a
heritage filled with potential. The people
of the Northwest Texas Conference have
richly blessed us as well.
The delegates of the South Central
Jurisdiction of The United Methodist
Church in July elected me to the
episcopacy and assigned me to the
Oklahoma Area. During the jurisdiction’s
Service of Consecration, we were blessed
with an outstanding message from a
bishop whom you and I know and love —
Bishop Hayes.
His message was timely, and I will
seek to embody it: “Carry a Little Balm
and a Little Honey.”
He has modeled those words and
served with distinction and a deep
commitment to Jesus Christ. I am
grateful to Bishop Hayes, the Oklahoma
delegation, the transition team, and
the jurisdiction for support and
encouragement.
In mid-August, Mary and I were able
to visit Oklahoma City. We experienced
your hospitality, friendship, and
dedication to Jesus Christ. That radiated
from everyone we met.
In every corner of Oklahoma, there
are people longing for new beginnings.
Some of these people are clergy
colleagues. Others attend their local
churches faithfully but long for a fresh
wind of the Spirit. And others — so many
others — are outside the churches, in
what we call the mission field.
God is calling Oklahoma United
Methodists to be vessels for new
beginnings.
Will you hear and respond to the call?
Serving Christ with you,
Jimmy Nunn

me,” he said.
Mary Nunn said her husband had
declined four times to be a nominee from
the Northwest Texas Conference. Then
an altar call by Bishop Earl Bledsoe at
the 2015 Ordination Service affected him
deeply. Several weeks later, Jimmy Nunn
said yes to episcopal candidacy.
Bishop Nunn earned his bachelor’s
degree from McMurry University, Abilene,
Texas, and master of divinity and doctor of
ministry degrees from Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wilmore, Ky. He was ordained
as an elder in 1983.
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Prayer walk:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

taste of heaven to hear a thousand tongues
singing the great hymns of our faith,
praying The Lord’s Prayer aloud together,
and applauding after every Scripture
reading and prayer was offered.”
The people rose in a standing ovation
when Anthony Carter, an African-American
staff sergeant with the Oklahoma City Police
Department, stepped forward to give the
Prayer for Military and Law Enforcement.
Randy Faulkner of Metropolitan Baptist
Church described himself “on a pilgrimage
about racial reconciliation” and said he
wasn’t worthy to be on the stage. “Some of
us are awakening to this need very late, we
confess.”
He petitioned God, “Help us to learn,
listen, love with pure hearts, and have
honest conversation.”
Jose Escalera of St. James Episcopal
Church gave the Prayer for Education.
“Grant that those who learn find you to be
the source of all knowledge,” he prayed in
English and Spanish.
The participants, even babies in
strollers, assembled first in the street
at the “Jesus Wept” statue, beside the
bombing memorial, for the start of the
walk. Sunshine and an unusual cooler
temperature beckoned. Downtown’s rushhour traffic had cleared. People spoke in
low voices.
In that peaceful scene, United

Methodist deacon Mary Hughes-Gaudreau
saw the triumph of good over evil
reaffirmed. “Here where such a heinous
evil took place, look what we’ve turned it
into,” she said.
She is director of emotional and
spiritual care for the Oklahoma Conference
of Churches (OCC). She walked with
William Tabbernee, OCC executive
director.
William Novak, vicar general of the
Catholic Diocese of Oklahoma City,
opened the event. “We are all brothers and
sisters unified in peace and prayer in this
place,” he said. “God seeks healing and
community and peace. He is the source of
all that is good.”
To learn of future unity prayer events,
email CallToPrayer@okfamily.org,
announced coordinator Timothy Tardibono,
of the Family Policy Institute of Oklahoma.
Among other leaders at the prayer
walk and service were: Doug Beacham,
presiding bishop, International Pentecostal
Holiness Church; Alicia Hill and Pastor
Clarence Hill of Stronger Together OKC;
Emerson Falls, Native American ministries
specialist, Baptist General Convention
of Oklahoma; Jerry Peterson, pastor,
First Lutheran Church of OKC; Derek
Green, managing director, Hobby Lobby
Investments; and Doug Serven, pastor, City
Presbyterian Church.

www.circleofcare.org

United Methodist
Boys Ranch

Fall Rodeo and
Basket Auction
Saturday, Oct. 22
Noon
97332 Highway 10A, Gore, OK

Please note the
event is on the
4th Saturday
of October,
rather than the
3rd Saturday
as in years past.

918.487.5281
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Video News
Newly elected Bishop Nunn speaks about
his assignment to the Oklahoma Area.
He starts work Sept. 1.

Bishop Robert Hayes introducing Bishop
Jimmy Nunn to the Oklahoma Conference
staff in Oklahoma City.

Commission on Archives and History
The ministry of memory recognizes the importance of
promoting distinctive Wesleyan and United Methodist
traditions and recognizing and celebrating historically
significant people, events, and sites in the Oklahoma
Conference.

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
VIDEO PROJECT:
A short documentary-style video and study guide created
by Commission members using oral history interviews
and archival materials in order to show the history and
relationship between the Oklahoma Conference and the
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference.

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

Your church has a story to tell!

The CAH has purchased professional quality (yet still easy
to use!) video equipment that you can borrow to conduct
oral histories about your church. The CAH offers training
opportunities throughout the year so that you can be cleared
to borrow the equipment.

HISTORIC SITE
RECOGNITION

Is your church associated with
an historic event, development,
or personality of strong historic
significance to the Oklahoma
Conference?
The CONFERENCE ARCHIVES
are located on the fifth floor of the
Dulaney-Browne Library on the
campus of Oklahoma City University.
Christina Wolf, Conference Archivist,
is ready to assist you with your research needs, whether
you are researching your church’s history or researching
your Methodist genealogical roots.
Open to the public Mondays-Thursdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Do you as your church historian or member of your
church’s Records and History Committee need help with
what records to save, writing a church history, or planning
a church celebration? We would be happy to help.

See information
about a new video
resource from
the Commission
on Archives and
History,—“Who
is My Neighbor?
Native American
Methodism in
Oklahoma,” on
page 5 of this
edition of Contact

OKLAHOMA UNITED METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The OUMHS is the public face of Archives & History in Oklahoma. Membership in the Society
helps to support the Conference Archives and provides opportunities for sharing the history
and heritage of Methodism in Oklahoma. The annual luncheon scheduled during Annual
Conference is just one opportunity to come learn about the history of the Conference.
Membership is only $10 per conference year. For more information and/or to become a
member, visit our information booth during Annual Conference.

For more information on any of
these programs, contact:
Christina Wolf
conference archivist
405-208-5919
cwolf@okcu.edu
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Making more disciples

Event to assess potential for multisites and mergers in state

A

Opening Worship
Dr. Elaine Robinson

Nov. 2-4

OKC

Speakers
Dr. Brian Leander • Rev. Rodrigo Cruz • Rev. In-Yong Lee
Sharing the City Well UMC Experience
Cleve May & Gloria Winston-Harris
To register: ow.ly/LGyN302qUHB

Follow on Twitter: #BridgesNotWalls

OPEN TO CHURCH PLANTERS, POTENTIAL CHURCH PLANTERS,
EXISTING CHURCH PASTORS, SEMINARIANS & CONFERENCE LEADERS
Available at the DVD Library

Video: Native American Methodism
“Who Is My Neighbor? Native
American Methodism in Oklahoma” has
been added to the DVD Library at
the United Methodist Ministry
Center in Oklahoma City.
The 26-minute resource
was produced by the
Oklahoma Conference
Commission on
Archives and History
in cooperation with
the Oklahoma Indian
Missionary Conference.
It tells the history of the
complex relationship between
Native Americans and The United
Methodist Church.
The video was produced in
conjunction with the Acts of Repentance
CHILDREN’S STUDY — Young
Mission u students explore a
creekbed in Oklahoma City
as part of their July class on
climate justice. The author
of their study guide, “God’s
Extravagant Garden,” also
was their leader, Pat Hoerth
of Oklahoma. The United
Methodist deaconess wrote the
resource for ages 5-12, and
it is available through United
Methodist Women for any
children’s group. Go to http://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.
org/mission-u/climatechildren
PHOTO BY PAT HOERTH

Toward Healing Relationships With
Indigenous Peoples, which began at
General Conference in 2012 and
includes three Oklahoma
Annual Conferences, 20142016.
Public screenings of
the video are allowed
provided they are free to
attend and sponsored by
an entity of The United
Methodist Church.
To borrow the DVD,
contact Chris Schutz at
cschutz@okumc.org or 405-5302075.
In addition, a church may expand
its DVD collection by requesting a free
DVD or Bluray disc, while they last.

free
 forum Oct. 13 will explore
multisite church strategies,
sponsored by the Conference’s
New Faith Communities Ministry Team.
The event will be from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. at the Edmond-St.Luke’s satellite
campus, 900 N Sooner Road in Edmond.
All interested people, laity and clergy, are
invited.
Speakers will be Jim Tomberlin of
Scottsdale, Ariz., founder and senior
consultant of MultiSite Solutions, a
company that assists churches through
intensive multisite and church merger
consultation. He has become a nationally
recognized expert on the multisite church.
Tomberlin is author of “Better
Together: Making Church Mergers Work,”
“125 Tips for Multisite Churches,” and
“Church Locality: New Rules for Church
Buildings in a Multisite, Church Planting,
and Giga-Church World.”

Also presenting will be Greg Ligon
of Plano, Texas, a member of Leadership
Network. Ligon has directed the MultiSite Churches Leadership Community. He
is one of the authors of “The Multi-Site
Church Revolution” and “A Multi-Site
Church Road Trip.”
Topics to be covered at the forum
include:
• Vision casting for the potential of
multisite in the Oklahoma Conference
• Shaping a collaborative climate
• Distinguishing between merger and
non-merger roles
• Rural models
• Niche models
• Unique opportunities within a
denominational structure
Deadline to register is Oct. 3. Lunch
will be provided. Sign up at www.okumc.
org/MultisiteForum2016 or contact Connie,
405-530-2006 or cbarnett@okumc.org

Retirees connect at annual retreat

R

egistration for this year’s Retired Clergy/Spouse Retreat, at
Canyon Camp on Oct. 10-12,
will begin early this month.
Clergy retirees and their spouses
should watch for the September issue
of the newsletter Off Their Rockers for
information on registration. A discount is
available for new retirees.
Larry Jacobson described the
camaraderie that awaits. He is a retired
elder who pastors at OKC-Lambuth. He
wrote the following.
“We get together every fall. This time
we’re giving it a Western theme, because
our keynote speaker is Tex Sample, though
he’s really not from Texas. So the theme is
‘Don’t Fence Me In!’ That’s appropriate,
don’t you think, for retired United
Methodists? Most of us have paid more
than our share of U-Haul rentals. We’ve
lived in enough towns and know enough
characters to write a personal history of
Oklahoma.
“That reminds me of a story told to
me by a Texan who preached mostly
in Oklahoma. He said he didn’t really
like it here at first, but read in the Bible

something that changed his mind. He
quoted Saint Paul: ‘I have learned, in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be
content.’
“See, when you’re retired, everything
reminds you of a story. So you share it,
and pretty soon everyone is laughing! And
when we laugh together, we’re creating
fellowship and unity. Then we can also
cry together, pray together, and love each
other. We become truly united United
Methodists! And Jesus always shows up.
“Be sure to put the date on your
calendar. Call some friends to join you!
You’ll be glad you did.”
Tex Sample is a professor at the Saint
Paul School of Theology campus in
Kansas City.
Bishop Jimmy Nunn plans to visit the
retreat to meet the retirees, said Vicky
Langston of the planning team.
Other activities will include a program
on therapy dogs, a greeting card workshop,
and brain teasers for “Minding Your
Mind.” There also will be Western music,
folk dancing, chair volleyball, storytelling,
and music led by Ginger and Wes Howl.

Mission u makes news

M

ission u continues to prove its
value for current-events study
with United Methodist perspective —
even though the three annual study topics
are chosen years in advance. Consider
these notes from July’s Mission u in
Oklahoma City.
• The offering of $1,917 for a food
security project in Brazil was an action
response to the geographic study, Latin
America. Less than two weeks after Mission u, Brazil’s poor were spotlighted as
news media focused on Rio and the 2016
Summer Olympics.

• Climate justice is a hot-button news
topic. At Mission u, 17 children and seven
teens enrolled in this special interest
study.
• “The Bible and Human Sexuality”
study drew the most participation. The
2016 General Conference called on bishops to find “A Way Forward” on LGBT
issues roiling the Church.
Mission u attendance totaled 174, said
Dean Jo Ellen Reed. It is sponsored by
United Methodist Women and the Mission
& Service Ministry Team.
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPLASH —
Setup was simple, and fellowship was
fine when Lighthouse UMC in Kingston
hosted a splash party Aug. 17. More
than 50 people came, including offduty Marshall County law officers, who
brought some 5,000 water balloons
and 20 super-soaker water toys, which
they donated and the church gifted to
children who attended. Landscaping

September 2, 2016

Appointments

plastic and oscillating lawn sprinklers
formed a slip-and-slide enjoyed by
kids and adults. Pizza, hot dogs, and
popsicles were served. Organizers
were Holly Knight and Toni Hignight.
Every Wednesday, the church serves
a community meal, an intercessory
prayer circle meets, and there’s
programming for kids and youths.

Creighton Alexander, from Northwest
Texas Conference to Harrah UMC, effective
Sept. 1.
Randy Little, from Harrah to Vinita,
effective Sept. 1.
Sonja Tobey, from Vinita to Prague/
Arlington, effective Sept. 1.
Adam Brinson, from Muskogee-St. Paul
to Waurika, effective Sept. 1.
Karen Slater, from Waurika to Colbert,
effective Sept. 1.
Antonio Porter, from not appointed to
Tulsa-St. Matthew’s associate pastor, effective
Sept. 1.
Frank Slager, new, to Tulsa-St. Mark’s
associate pastor, effective Aug. 15.
Rosangela Slager, new, to Tulsa-St.
Mark’s associate pastor, effective Aug. 15.
David Hanigar, new, to OKC-Wickline
associate pastor, effective Aug. 1.

PHOTOS BY HOLLY KNIGHT

Passages

Moments in local ministry
INVITATION TO WORSHIP
— OKC-Lakeside United
Methodist Church, at the
corner of May Avenue and
Northwest 66th Street,
dedicated its new permanent
sign June 30. It was placed
in honor of Bill Bates, an
architect who designed
the church tower and first
sign, and the late Aubrey
McClendon, a prominent
businessman and longtime
Lakeside supporter who
was a major donor for
the sign project. With the
new sign visible at right,
worshippers hold a banner
promoting Pastor Randy
McGuire’s sermon series
titled “Christians Under
Construction.”

Employment
Director of Administrative Services,
Treasurer, Benefits Officer, and Statistician:
Oklahoma United Methodist Conference. Fulltime. Master’s degree in finance or accounting;
CPA optional. Send resume by Sept. 7 to
employmentopportunities@okumc.org

Pawhuska bags school supplies

Pawhuska-First gives free school supplies to public
school students.

SHOCK — Rev. Lauren Kay Shock, 69,
of Grove, died Aug. 16, 2016. She and Rev.
James Shock married on June 30, 1981.
Over the years Kay pastored churches in
Oklahoma and Alaska, with her most recent
13 years of ministry in Alaska. In Oklahoma,
she had served Tulsa-Grace, Wellston, and
McAlester-Wesley/Christ/Savanna.
She also sang professionally and had
directed many church choirs.
Survivors include her husband, Jim, and
son Joel Carpenter.
Service was Aug. 23 at Grove-First UMC.
BARTLETT — Rev. James Robert “J.
Robb” Bartlett, 86, of Oklahoma City, died
Aug. 2, 2016.
His ministry, 1973-1997, included
Ardmore-First, Wewoka-First/Cromwell,
Tulsa-Centenary, Enid-St. Luke’s, OKCChrist, OKC-Epworth, Quinton, Eufaula,
Muskogee-Wesley, and Boise City-St. Paul.
He also worked with TEEM (The Education
and Employment Ministry) and The Ark Interfaith Family Shelter.
Survivors include his wife, Linda, and
children Rob Jr., Judith, and Kevin.
Service was Aug. 5 at OKC-Church of the
Servant.

Pawhuska-First UMC has
continued a tradition of helping
students get ready for school
by giving out bags of school
supplies.
Since the project began 12
years ago, it has grown to provide
the filled bags to 500 students.
“It makes me feel really
good because we had a lady
come today and, when she got
the school supplies for free, she
said, ‘Now we can go clothes
shopping,’” retired Pawhuska

teacher Linda Boone told Tulsa’s
TV Channel 6.
Boone came up with the idea
12 years ago.
“There’s nothing worse than
seeing a kid that doesn’t have
what the other kids have when
they come to school,” she said.
Volunteers refer to
Pawhuska’s school supply list
before gathering items such as
pencils, paper, and Play-Doh for
the bags

Director of Youth Ministry: OKCSouthern Hills. Part-time. Call 405-681-5516
or email mbscraper@clergy.okumc.org
Youth Director: Perry-First. Part-time.
Inquire or send resume to Perry First United
Methodist Church, P.O. Box 206, Perry, OK
73077 or perryumc@sbcglobal.net
Youth Ministry Director: Guthrie-First.
Part-time. Send questions or resume to Robert
Rose at pastor@guthriefirstumc.org.
Communications director: OKC-St.
Andrew’s. Part-time. Send resume and cover
letter to dabennett@saokc.org
Family Specialist: Oklahoma United
Methodist Circle of Care. Full-time. Serving
homeless families. E-mail resume to Brenda
Gill at brenda.gill@circleofcare.org or fax
918-583-2093.
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Project Transformation

Literacy camps bond churches,
young readers, college interns
BY AMBER FRIEND
THE OKLAHOMAN

W

hen Project
Transformation’s
young-adult staff
gathered for a meeting at the
end of the day, it was the first
time many had sat down in
eight hours. Most of them had
spent the day keeping track
of up to 65 kids at one of the
nonprofit’s summer day camps.
“Your feet hurt. I for sure get
my 10,000 steps in, probably
by 2 p.m.,” said Catherine
Westfahl, an Oklahoma State
University student who worked
at the camp at OKC-Chapel Hill
UMC. “You’re exhausted, for sure, but you
still feel good.”
Project Transformation is a United
Methodist-related program that holds
eight-week day camps for children from
low-income families.
While the camps provide educational
and emotional support for kids, the program
itself is three-tiered, aimed at binding
together communities through the children,
local-church volunteers, and trained college
interns, who are called members.
The nonprofit operates in four locations
in Oklahoma, Texas, and Tennessee. This
summer, Oklahoma’s sector included
camps based churches in Bartlesville,
Muskogee, Moore, El Reno, Mangum, and
Oklahoma City, and two in Tulsa.
Each camp included six college
members who coordinated activities for 50
to 65 kids, said Sarah Nichols, director of
Project Transformation Oklahoma.
The camps were open to first- through
fifth-graders who are reading below grade
level or are enrolled in a school-provided
lunch program, Nichols said.

A day in the life

Days started early for campers, who
arrived at 9 a.m. to eat breakfast before
a group song and celebration time.
Afterward, they split into small groups
and visited stations offering science and
technology, recreation, arts and crafts, and
reading programs before lunch. Afternoons
were less uniform, involving a speaker,
field trip, or group activity.
Each day, campers received two full
meals, a snack, and one-on-one reading
help, offering them resources they may not
have access to at home.
The college members also were given
helpful resources. Their lodging was
provided either by the organization or local
churches.
The nonprofit’s directors worked with
them on several career-building strategies,
such as additional community work, diversity
training, resume writing, and interview skills,
said Charlie Ludden, the associate director.

Oklahoma City camp, faith was a natural
incentive.
“The main reason that I came to Project
Transformation is because of my religious
beliefs. One of my favorite (Bible) verses is
that you ‘came not to be served but to serve.’
“I could spend my summer relaxing
and doing nothing, but I would rather help
people out,” Lau said.
Because Oklahoma’s Project
Transformation works in partnership
with AmeriCorps, a federal initiative, the
college members are not allowed to overtly
pray with or talk about their faith around
campers, as to not overstep the separation
of church and state.
Even with these restrictions, religion
is a significant part of the camps’ mission.
Organizers are able to bring in presenters
who are not AmeriCorps employees, such
as pastors, to speak about religion in a way
the campers can relate.

“Cherish these things”

The biggest impact was working with
the campers.
“For me, it’s a new perspective of my
neighborhood. I’ve lived in Oklahoma
City my whole life … it was just a huge
perspective to see … in my neighborhood,
that these kids are dealing with this kind
of stuff that I never dealt with, and I had
no idea,” said Mitchel Williams, an OSU
student who worked in the camp at MooreFirst UMC.
Many of the campers were from
foster families or dealing with significant
financial issues.
Chasidy Thomas, a student from Wiley
College, Texas, worked at the Oklahoma
City camp. To Thomas, who spent some
of her childhood in the foster system, their
experiences hit especially close to home.
“Me and the kids, we share some of the
same backgrounds and some of the same
situations. If anything, it has encouraged
me to basically grow up … and find another
child and do more things like this and try to
help them,” Thomas said. “Basically, give
them words of affirmation and make sure
they stay on the right track.”

Support from churches

Project Transformation works to make
sure the program also is beneficial to the
churches.
“We really want to help churches
connect with the communities that they’re
sitting in. So many times, local churches
are not necessarily pulling membership
from the literal neighborhood that they sit
in. Our kids usually come from (those)
neighborhoods,” Nichols said.
“So the fact that that church has lowincome children and their families …
inside the building of the church, we’re
hoping will help that church connect more
with their community.”
The religious aspect runs deep in the
curriculum and also in the passion of the
college members. Most of them heard
about the camps through their schools,
churches, or campus ministries.
To Joseph Lau, a student from Emory
University, Georgia, working at the

This summer, youths from First UMC
of Hurst, Texas, volunteered at the camp in
Oklahoma City for their summer mission
trip.
“A lot of times on a youth mission
trip ... you don’t get a chance to meet the
homeowners and meet the families and
meet the people that you’re working with. ...
Then, that was a great work project, but the
relational aspect really helps solidify that
experience and that memory and the lives of
the students and help them to really reflect
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on God’s call in their lives,” said Matt
Ybanez, the church’s youth director.
The program connects children to
people and places that support them, but
Ludden said the summer is transformative
for the interns especially.
“On the staff side, it’s interesting to
watch the college students. When they first
come in, they’re excited. They’re all brighteyed, bushy-tailed, and ready to go. ‘All
right, here come the kids. Bring them on!’
“Then the kids show up the first day,
and they’re like, ‘Wait. What’s going on?’
You can see this progression go on in their
heads,” Ludden said.
“By week five and six, they may be
stressed out by what’s going on, and then
the end of week six hits, and they go, ‘We
only have two weeks left with these kids.’
“And their brains slip into, ‘I have to
cherish these things.’”
Interviewed in week five, the college
members were comfortable in their
positions. When they came to their staff
meeting at the end of the day, they were
tired but not worn out. They told funny
stories about the campers, gushed over
favorites, and talked about kids who had
made progress. Then their thoughts turned
to the next day, and they focused on how
they can be better servants. (Reprinted
with permission, The Oklahoman, July 16,
2016)
(Apportionments help fund Project
Transformation.)
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questions about life and to seek the
truth in real Christian community.
Without fear of judgment, hate, or
ridicule, these young adults are unfolding a more perfect picture of the
community of God every single day.
DO YOU WANT TO TELL A
BETTER STORY?

Our United Methodist campus
ministries have an active and vital
role in the developing lives of young
adults in colleges across Oklahoma.
During their season of great growth
and change, Wesley Foundations
are a space for students to explore
their faiths and identities as Christfollowers. Will you consider telling a
BETTER STORY?

COMMUNITY AT THE OSU WESLEY FOUNDATION

Better stories of campus ministry
J

anina Graves is now the associate
director at the Wesley Foundation
at Oklahoma State University. When
she was a college student at OSU,
she encountered the inevitability of
countless questions as she began to
navigate her adult life. At the OSU
Wesley Foundation, she found a
safe and loving place to explore the

person God created her to be. Since
that time, she has responded to God’s
calling for ministry in her life, and
she works to continue that experience for today’s students at OSU
Wesley.
“That’s what we try to do at the
OSU Wesley Foundation: Giving
young people a space to discover that

Green Country District
equips churches for missions
Teams from each church in Green Country, as well
as other districts, are welcome to attend “Serve Your
Community” on Sept. 17 at Muskogee-First UMC.
Six outstanding presenters, strategic planning time,
and worship will fill the day. Goals are to inspire and
equip congregations for local missions as well as grow
participation in missions “from everywhere to everywhere.”
“I believe that this event will help individual churches
with their ministry and will also be a great asset to our
Missional Areas as we collaborate in work together,” said
Emery Mason, district superintendent.
Among the workshop choices:
• Effective Congregations in Community Mission
• Developing a Mission Strategy
• Successful Poverty Ministry
• Ethnic & Multicultural Ministry
• Applying Ministry Insights from the Global Church
Keynote speaker is George Howard, executive director
of the Mission & Evangelism Unit, General Board of
Global Ministries (GBGM).
As mission strategist for the North Georgia Conference,
Scott Parrish works with GBGM to help churches take
strong “next steps” in mission.
Cesar Duran is a GBGM missionary, coordinating
Hispanic/Latino Ministry for the Rocky Mountain
Conference. A leader in the denomination’s Focus Area
of ministry with the poor is Mary Ellen Kris of the New
York Conference. Anja Williams is a specialist in strategic
analysis, vision casting, and marketing.
Also presenting is Oklahoma’s director of the Office of
Mission, Jeremy Basset, who is especially passionate about
mission and justice work.

God really does love you enough that
you can be yourself,” Graves asserts.
A foundation of love supports
the work of campus ministry to provide a place for students to ask tough

For information on how you can
tell a BETTER STORY through a
legacy gift to benefit campus ministry, please contact David Battles at
800-259-6863 or dbattles@okumf.
org.

The Oklahoma United Methodist Foundation

4201 N CLASSEN BOULEVARD, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73118-2400
WWW.OKUMF.ORG • 800-259-6863

Calendar

Sponsoring the event are GBGM and Green Country
District’s Board of Missions. www.GreenCountryDistrict.
org

Derrek Belase.
The event will be Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at OKC-St.
Luke’s. Friday’s evening program begins at 7, and on
Saturday sign-in is at 8:30 a.m.
Two focus groups will be offered: “Human
Trafficking,” by EvaMarie Campbell, and “Greening Your
Congregation,” by Mark Davies. During those, districts’
leadership teams will attend training.
Deadline is Sept. 23 for registration that includes
Saturday lunch. Walk-ins are welcome, with lunch on your
own. For child care, you must register by Sept. 16.
Registrar is Coe Ann Patton of Tulsa.

Free seminars tackle
tough topic: addiction
Campus ministry at OSU
preparing to break ground
In Stillwater on Oct. 8, a ground breaking will take
place for the new Wesley Foundation building at Oklahoma
State University.
The celebration will begin three hours prior to kickoff for
the OSU Cowboys football game. (If the game is scheduled
for 11 a.m., the ground breaking will be at 8:30 a.m.)
While the site, 823 W. University, is under construction,
the campus ministry offices and weekly worship will be at
521 W. University.
Learn more at wesleyosu.com/groundbreaking.

OKC-St. Luke’s to host
UMW Annual Meeting
Keynote speaker for the 2016 UMW Annual Meeting
will be the Conference’s new director of discipleship,

Titled “Raised to New Life,” a series of free programs is
offered by the Conference’s Addiction Prevention Ministries.
OKC-Wesley United Methodist Church will host all
three. You can attend in person or join the discussions
online. Each is scheduled for 1-3:30 p.m.
Sept. 8—Emerging trends in addiction
Oct. 13—LGBTQ and addiction
Nov. 10—Positive youth development as a building
block to prevention
Participants will examine difficult topics in a safe,
supportive environment, according to the description on
the Conference website. They will discuss the impact of
addiction in churches and learn solutions and strategies for
prevention and recovery ministries.
Leader is Peter Messiah, director of Addiction
Prevention Ministries.
To learn more, click the related link at www.okumc.org
or call the Office of Mission, 405-530-2029.

